27. Gaufest Suite Application Form
Due to the limited number of suites available at the Washington Hilton for the 27. Gaufest, we
have decided to make the suites available solely through an application process. Both
individuals and Vereine/organizations are welcome to apply for suites. The allocation of suites
will depend on the number of applications received and each applicant’s level of
involvement/support of the 27. Gaufest (number of rooms booked, number of Fest Tickets
purchased, participation in Gaufest events such as Einzel- or Gruppenpreisplatteln,
Heimatabend performance, workshop presentation, etc.).
Suite allocation is determined at the sole discretion of your 27. Gaufest host verein, Alt-Washingtonia S.V.

Name of Applicant (Individual or Verein/organization): _____________________________________
Contact Person (if applicant is a Verein/organization): _____________________________________
E-Mail Address: ______________________________

Phone Number: ________________________

Reason for requesting a suite:
(For example: “Need a space for our Verein’s Gruppen competitors to get ready for competition”,
or “My band is performing at the Gaufest and we need a larger room to store all of our instruments and equipment”,
etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of Adult Fest Tickets purchased for the 27. Gaufest: _________
Number of Sleeping Rooms booked in the official Gaufest room block at the Washington Hilton: ____________

Which suite type would you prefer? (Preferences are NOT guaranteed but will be taken into account as much as
possible.) Please rank your preferences from 1 (first preference) to 5 (least preferable).
_____ Studio Suite (10 available)
_____ Junior Suite (8 available)
_____ Dupont Suite (4 available)
_____ Kalorama Suite (4 available)
_____ Presidential Suite (1 available)
(See attached sample floor plans & photos for an idea of the size and layout of each suite.)

Each suite has a sleeping room attached, so if you already booked your regular hotel room, we will simply upgrade that
room to a suite for you once your application is approved. The prices for each suite are listed below, and they are only a
modest increase over the price of a regular sleeping room. The rates vary based on the size suite you are allocated. (All
prices listed are for 4 nights, Thursday-Sunday, and do not include taxes, etc.) Once your application is approved, you
must submit payment for your suite to Alt Washingtonia S.V. before your suite will be released to you.
Regular hotel room:

$680 (included for comparison)

Studio Suite:

$780

Junior Suite:

$780

Dupont Suite:

$880

Kalorama Suite:

$880

Presidential Suite:

$1030

Please submit your application by March 31, 2019 to dcgaufest2019@gmail.com.
If you have any questions, please contact dcgaufest2019@gmail.com.
Thank you so much for your interest, and we look forward to seeing you at our 27. Gaufest in July 2019! :-)

Your 27. Gaufest Host,
Alt Washingtonia S.V.

